Many organisms faced with seasonally fluctuating abiotic and biotic conditions respond by altering their phenotype to account for the demands of environmental changes. Here we discovered that newts, which switch seasonally between an aquatic and terrestrial lifestyle, grow a complex adhesive system on their tongue pad consisting of slender lingual papillae and mucus-producing cells to increase the efficiency of prey capture as they move from water onto land. The adhesive system is reduced again as newts switch back to their aquatic stage, where they use suction to capture prey. As suction performance is also enhanced seasonally by reshaping of the mouth due to the growth of labial lobes, our results show that newts are exceptional in exhibiting phenotypic flexibility in two alternating components (i.e. tongue pad and labial lobes) within a single functional system, and suggest that this form of phenotypic flexibility demands complex genetic regulation.
Phenotypic flexibility describes reversible structural, physiological or behavioral changes within an individual in response to fluctuating environmental conditions 1, 2 and is hypothesized to be the main factor allowing organisms to adjust to fluctuating environmental conditions through increased performance 3 . Salamandrid newts from the former genus Triturus are amongst the most flexible vertebrates by exhibiting a lifestyle in which adults seasonally change between an aquatic and a terrestrial life, exhibiting a distinct morphology in each phase [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . These newts are terrestrial from late summer to early spring, after which they migrate into aquatic habitats for reproduction. After reproduction, the newts leave water and become terrestrial again. This seasonal habitat shift is challenging as functional and physiological demands on the whole organism differ between life in water and on land 10 . One of the main challenges is successful prey capture performance in both environments. Most aquatic vertebrates use suction feeding to capture prey in water 11 . On land, suction feeding is inefficient and the tongue plays a central role in prey capture and intraoral transport 12 . Accordingly, a prey capture system adapted for aquatic strikes is suboptimal for terrestrial ones and vice versa 13 . Recent studies have shown that newts respond the different functional demands imposed by aquatic and terrestrial feeding with a high degree of behavioral and structural flexibility. Newts use suction feeding in their aquatic stage and tongue prehension in their terrestrial stage. In conjunction with behavioral flexibility, structural flexibility of the prey capture apparatus was also recorded [14] [15] [16] . Specifically, labial lobes grow as newts enter their aquatic stage. Labial lobes are skin flaps that grow from the posterior upper jaw to the lower jaw to close the corners of the mouth 16 , forming a tube-like structure 15 , which are later resorbed as the newts leave the aquatic environment. Hydrodynamic simulations recently demonstrated that labial lobes significantly increase suction feeding performance by increasing flow velocities in front of the newt's mouth by 31% 15 . This raises the question of whether reversible morphological flexibility of the tongue plays a role in advancing terrestrial feeding. In terrestrial feeding, the tongue accelerates out of the mouth and attaches to prey 7, 17, 18 . The tongue is then retracted and the adhering prey dragged into the mouth. Accordingly, the adhesive capacity of the tongue pad is crucial to terrestrial prey capture and recent studies have shown that amphibians using this mechanism to catch prey have a tongue pad surface studded with surface amplifying slender filiform papillae [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] and abundant mucus producing lingual glands 7, 18 . The interaction of the rough filiform papillae and adhesive lingual mucus is considered important for the adhesive mechanism 21 , improving tongue adhesion. However, an adhesive tongue is useless for suction feeding and specialized suction feeders lack a tongue completely or have a small tongue with a smooth surface and few mucus glands 7, 17, [24] [25] [26] [27] . Analogous to the seasonal appearance and resorption of labial lobes, we hypothesize reversible structural changes in the tongue pad in newts. By using µCT-scanning and graphical 3D reconstructions, quantitative histology and scanning electron microscopy, we test for changes in two functionally and morphologically different systems: dorsal lingual epithelium and lingual sinuses. The dorsal lingual epithelium on the tongue pad is the direct contact zone with the prey in lingual feeding and we hypothesize significant but reversible changes in the tongue pad surface structures (e.g. increase of papillae size and number), increased epithelial thickness and goblet cell density in terrestrial staged newts that advance tongue-to-prey adhesion. Second, we hypothesize that liquid filled sinuses in the anterior tongue might allow volume adjustments of the tongue pad. Lingual sinuses are liquid filled structures in the tongue pad and were first mentioned in newts by Drüner 28 as "liquid filled lacunae […] that most certainly contribute to lingual movements and play a role in prey grasping" (p. 524; translation by EH). However, the function of the lingual sinuses has never been tested. In analogy to nectar feeding bats that use a hemodynamic mechanism to erect lingual papillae 29 , we hypothesize that the lingual sinuses in multiphasic newts might represent a plastic system that can be engorged and drained by net capillary filtration and by action of contractile elements or valves of the lymphatic system 30, 31 to increase and decrease tongue pad volume according to functional seasonal demands. Larger and heavier tongues in the newts' terrestrial stages might be advantageous when tongue is used to catch prey. More specifically, a larger tongue pad may increase the impact of the tongue on the prey and result in a tighter contact between the surfaces of tongue and prey, which in turn might increase adhesive potential of the tongue. A smaller tongue pad, in contrast, allows larger water volumes to be engulfed in aquatic suction feeding strikes, resulting in greater suction feeding performance 12 . In sum, this study will provide new insights into performance increasing phenotypic flexibility in newts that cyclically switch between two very different habitats.
Results
Morphology of the tongue pad. The tongue pad in two newt species (Lissotriton vulgaris, Ichthyosaura alpestris) and both stages (aquatic, terrestrial) appeared as more or less as an oval flap connected anteriorly and ventrally to the floor of mouth (Fig. 1A,E) . Beneath the lingual mucosa, two sinuses lay ambilaterally and extended longitudinally from the anterior to the posterior end of the tongue pad (Fig. 1B,C,F,G) . Anteriorly, the sinuses were embedded in extensive glandular tissue (tubular lingual glands) restricted to the anterior tongue pad region. More posteriorly, the sinuses were partly enclosed dorsally by the lingual mucosa and ventrally by the rectus cervicis muscle (described below). Acellular condensations were regularly found in the lumen of the sinuses, but no erythrocytes or other cells were evident, pointing to the lymphatic nature of the sinuses. The sinuses were confined by a thin endothelial lining and gave rise to a thin vessel posteriorly. The further course of the vessels that left the sinuses posteriorly could not be traced. Medial to the sinuses, two muscles appeared: anteriorly, the M. radialis and more posteriorly the M. rectus cervicis. The M. radialis ran from the horn-like shaped lingual radii to the anterior tip of the basibranchial (Fig. 1C,G) and the M. rectus cervicis ran from the anterior tip of the basibranchial and the cartilaginous bow connecting left and right radius (Fig. 1C,G) to the first tendinous inscription of the hypaxial musculature (not shown). Next to these two muscles, some fibers of the M. genioglossus fanned out from the anterior dentary into the anterior tongue pad. The medially positioned basibranchial together with the radial system (radii plus bow connecting them), provided skeletal support to the tongue pad (Fig. 1D,H) . The radial system was connected through an articulation to the anterior basibranchial.
Qualitative differences of the dorsal tongue pad surface across stages. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and light microscopy (LM) revealed a relatively smooth surface of the dorsal tongue pad epithelium in the aquatic stage in both newt species (Figs 2A,B ,G,H and 3). At low SEM magnification, numerous bumps were visible on the tongue pad, which represented taste buds ( Fig. 2A,G) . At higher magnification, the cobblestone-like arrangement of the epithelial cells became evident (Fig. 2B,H ) and the epithelial cell surface was studded with microvilli ( Fig. 2C,I ). During the terrestrial stage, the picture changed considerably as filiform papillae covered the epithelial surface and only the tips of the taste-bud bumps were still visible (2D, E, J, K). The filiform papillae were single-celled structures that emerged from the superficial epithelial layer (Fig. 3 ) and were covered with a complex maze-like arrangement of microplicae, giving the cell surface a rougher appearance compared to the epithelial cells in the aquatic stage (Fig. 2F,L ).
Quantitative differences of the tongue pad across stages. Lingual sinus changes across stages. The ANCOVA revealed no significant differences between species (F 1,30 = 0.46; P = 0.51), side (F 1,30 = 0.06; P = 0.8), or stage (F 1,30 = 0.1; P = 0.76) of lingual sinus volume. Similarly, none of the interaction effects showed any significance.
Epithelial changes across stages. The Mann-Whitney-U-tests revealed significant differences of epithelial thickness between aquatic and terrestrial stages in I. alpestris: 70.7 ± 18.4 µm in the aquatic stage vs. 86 ± 17.9 µm in the terrestrial stage (U = 18088; P < 0.001). In contrast, no significant differences of epithelial thickness between aquatic and terrestrial stages were detected in L. vulgaris: 68.8 ± 14.9 µm in the aquatic stage vs. 67.7 ± 12.4 µm in the terrestrial stage (U = 29267; P = 0.22).
The goblet cell density (number of goblet cells per 100 µm) was significantly higher in the terrestrial stages of both species: 4.15 ± 1.5 (aquatic stage) vs. 6.47 ± 1.31 (terrestrial stage) in I. alpestris (U = 70; P < 0.001) and 6.21 ± 0.72 (aquatic stage) vs. 8.13 ± 1.17 (terrestrial stage) in L. vulgaris (U = 60; P < 0.001).
The average shape of goblet cells changed across stages in both species, with goblet cells being high and slender in the terrestrial stage while short and compact in the aquatic stage. The height/width ratio was significantly higher in the terrestrial stage both in I. alpestris (U = 1525; P < 0.001) (1.66 ± 0.35 in the aquatic stage vs. 2.7 ± 0.67 in the terrestrial stage) and L. vulgaris (U = 728; P < 0.001) (1.83 ± 0.41 in the aquatic stage vs. 4.27 ± 1.6 in the terrestrial stage).
Discussion
Our study shows a remarkable phenotypic flexibility in the morphology of the surface of the tongue in newts that seasonally switch between aquatic and terrestrial habitats. In the terrestrial stage, the tongue pad surface becomes studded with numerous slender finger-form papillae that bear an arrangement of rough microplicae (Figs 2 and 3). Furthermore, as the density of goblet cells in the dorsal tongue pad mucosa increases and goblet cells change their shape so that more goblet cells per given surface area can be accommodated, the tongue pad mucosa will be capable of producing more mucus per surface area compared to the aquatic stage. After having transitioned to the aquatic stage, the tongue surface becomes smooth, the epithelium is studded with short microvilli and the mucus producing goblet cells in the lingual epithelium decrease in number (Figs 2 and 3) .
These reversible changes to the tongue pad surface when transitioning to the newt's terrestrial stage improves their performance in capturing prey on land, during which newts predominantly use their tongue: the anterior part of the tongue, with the tongue pad, is accelerated out of the mouth, contacts prey and drags it back into the mouth 14, 17, [32] [33] [34] . For an efficient adhesive effect between tongue pad and prey, the tongue pad demands an adhesive system to temporarily "glue" prey 18 . In amphibians, such an adhesion system was recently described in the horned frog Ceratophrys sp. and comprises viscous mucus combined with densely packed microscopic slender lingual papillae to function as an adhesive composite 21 . In the terrestrial stage, the tongues of the newts used in this study, with their finger-form filiform papillae bearing a rough surface and increased mucus-producing cells on the tongue pad, fulfill the requirements of such an adhesive composite, similar to the tongue in the horned frog 21, 23 : while the mucus spread in between the filiform papillae serves as the liquid component providing viscous adhesion, the filiform papillae represent the solid component, increasing friction and allowing adaptability of the tongue surface to the surface texture of prey 21, 23 . The rough surface of the filiform papillae both in L. vulgaris and I. alpestris might enhance coating of the mucus to the papillae.
In contrast to our initial hypothesis, the large lingual sinuses that run ambilaterally and extend the length of the tongue pad do not change their volume as a consequence of habitat switch. These lymphatic lingual sinuses are thus not engorged in the terrestrial stage or drained in the aquatic stage. But what function can be deduced from these prominent structures? In fact, the lingual sinuses might contribute to lingual prehension by providing a soft and flexible bulge that encircles the free (i.e. lateral and posterior) margins of the tongue pad. During tongue protraction, action of the genioglossus and radialis muscle rotate the tongue pad anteriorly 13, 14, 17, 33 . By rotating the tongue pad anteriorly while protracting the tongue, the medial and posterior parts of the tongue pad are those that hit the prey. The nature of the impact of the tongue on the prey is important for the function of the adhesive system. Kleinteich and Gorb 21, 23 showed that many frogs have a network of thin, mostly vertically arranged 30 nm thin fibers just beneath the dorsal lingual lining and hypothesized that those fibers, along with filiform papillae, provide a functional cushion that enables the tongue surface to cover uneven surfaces during the impact. In the newts examined here, we suggest that the liquid filled sinuses might exhibit a similar function: providing a soft cushion that enables plastic deformations of the tongue pad during the impact on the target to provide tight contact between tongue and prey. The fact that the sinuses form an elevated bulge that almost completely encircles the tongue pad may suggest a sucker like effect after impact on the target. If true, the tongues of terrestrial newts might function in an analogous way to the adhesive system recently described for the clingfish Gobiesox maeandricus 35 which use a sucker-disc with edges studded with filiform structures interspersed with mucus. The increase in lingual epithelial thickness in the terrestrial stage in I. alpestris (not observed in L. vulgaris) might be related in providing more mechanical robustness of the lingual lining during impact on the target.
The described anatomy of the tongue surface in the aquatic stage, which becomes smoother and poorer in mucus-producing cells (Figs 2 and 3) , may explain the unexpected behavior of the newts observed during previous studies. While newts in the terrestrial stage always used lingual prehension to catch prey on land, newts induced to feed on land during the aquatic stage never used a tongue-based prehension mode, and instead used their jaws to grasp prey out of water 32, 33 . A plausible explanation for this stage-dependent terrestrial prehension mode (lingual vs. jaw prehension) might be the lack of adequate adhesion providing structures (i.e. filiform papillae and abundant goblet cells) on the tongue pad in the aquatic stage which makes the tongue as prehensile tool useless.
To our knowledge, the phenotypic flexibility of the prey-capture system in newts is the first example in nature where two separate components of a single functional system, the tongue pad surface and the labial lobes, become alternatingly developed and reduced periodically, correlated by the annual shift of habitat and lifestyle. In the aquatic stage, when newts predominantly use suction feeding, the labial lobes which close the mouth corners, significantly increase suction feeding performance 15 . As newts change to the terrestrial stage, the labial lobes are reduced 16 . This freeing of the corners of the mouth by resorption of the labial lobes is assumed to be beneficial as it will allow the gape to be opened wide enough for the unobstructed tongue projection and subsequent capture and manipulation of large active terrestrial prey with the jaws 15, 36 . The phases of growth and reduction of the labial lobes and the tongue pad's adhesive structures are thus opposite, and each increases the prey-capture performance in the stage at which they are grown. The most popular examples of phenotypic flexibility in vertebrates in response to environmental fluctuations certainly include seasonal fur and plumage changes in mammals and birds that live in temperate climate zones [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] . Less known examples might include songbirds that seasonally grow and shrink song control nuclei in their brains [43] [44] [45] , migratory bats and birds that alter organ-, connective tissue-and muscle mass to cope with the energy demands of long-distance migrations 46, 47 , or mammals, sauropsids, amphibians and actinopterygians that undergo structural and physiological changes of the digestive system as response to fluctuating quality and quantity of available food 3, [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] . These examples of phenotypic plasticity involve annually only one phase of organ development and one phase of reduction per function, and thus no two, alternating phases of development as for the tongue pad and labial lobes to aid feeding in newts.
Compared to these examples in other vertebrates, the amount of phenotypic flexibility in newts is exceptional. Multiphasic newts go much further and undergo considerable reversible structural, behavioral and physiological changes when cyclically switching habitats. Specifically, when changing from the terrestrial to the aquatic habitat, newts grow tail fins and in the males of some species dorsal crests and foot webs on the hind limbs 4, 6, 53, 54 , the keratinous layers of the skin are reduced 5 , the goblet cells of the nasal mucosa decrease in number and the olfactory cilia become shorter in length 9 , labial lobes grow 16 while the tongue pad mucosa loses its adhesive potential as the filiform papillae are lost and goblet cell density decreases (this study). In terms of behavior, newts change from quadrupedal locomotion to predominantly undulatory swimming 55 and from lingual prehension to suction feeding 16, 32, 33, 56 . Physiological changes comprise, amongst others, increase of standard metabolic rates 57 , decrease of osmotic permeability and decrease of active sodium transport across the skin 58, 59 and reactivation of the lateral line system after being deactivated in the terrestrial stage 60 . All these changes are reversed as newts switch back to terrestrial life. To our best knowledge, newts are the only vertebrates that are capable of such dramatic physiological and morphological reversible cyclic changes as adults.
The final question that arises is how the seasonal phenotypic changes in newts are controlled and regulated. Morphological changes, though season-specific, are not innately timed and phenotypic changes can be triggered by forcing animals into an aquatic or terrestrial lifestyle 9, 54 . This points towards intrinsic control of phenotypic changes as response to changed external environmental circumstances. Seasonal adjustments of so many functional systems might demand complex molecular regulatory mechanisms. Interestingly, salamanders have the largest genome size amongst tetrapods and the average salamander C-value (size of the haplotype) is about ten times larger than that of humans 61, 62 . The question why salamanders have such a large genome compared to other organisms has not been answered adequately yet and this phenomenon was referred to as the "C-value paradox" 63 or "C-value enigma" 64 . However, recent studies have shown that the large genome size of salamanders is mainly due to exceptionally long introns (non-coding sequences within a gene) in the genome. Historically, these introns were regarded as genetically inert but they might be far more important to the evolution and functional repertoire of complex organisms than has been previously thought 65 . Taft and Mattick 65 showed that increase of the ratio between non-coding DNA and total DNA content is positively correlated with organismal complexity. Noncoding sequences were suggested to play a major role in the genomic programming, which in turn might result in different levels of biological complexity 65 . More recently, it was suggested that the large introns typical for salamanders may "harbor novel coding-and non-coding sequences that regulate biological processes that are unique to salamanders" 66 . In fact, introns tend to be longer in genes with tissue specific or developmentally relevant functions which may reflect the evolution of complex transcriptional regulatory mechanisms in salamanders 66 . Such regulatory novelties, for example, were related to the extraordinarily developed capability of complex tissue regeneration (e.g. entire limbs after amputation) in salamanders 66, 67 that demands complex transcriptional regulatory mechanisms. In analogy to tissue regeneration, we hypothesize that similar regulatory mechanisms might be involved in the control of phenotypic flexibility in multiphasic newts. It is therefore not unlikely that the high phenotypic flexibility in seasonal habitat changing newts is regulated by similar complex genetic trajectories that control tissue regeneration, which in turn are related to long introns and large genome sizes.
Material and Methods
Twenty-four adult Alpine newts (Ichthyosaura alpestris) and twenty-four adult smooth newts (Lissotriton vulgaris) were collected in their aquatic stage between May 2011 and June 2012 in Lower Austria (Austria) and South Tyrol (Italy) with collection permissions RU5-BE-18/022-2011 (Lower Austria) and 63.01.05/120963 (South Tyrol) granted by the local governments of Lower Austria and South Tyrol, respectively. Twelve individuals for both species were immediately killed and fixed as described below to preserve their aquatic morphotype. The remaining animals were kept in two 150 L tanks with water levels of 15 cm and an easily accessible terrestrial section. Food was offered both in water and on land, and animals were fed twice a week with a variety of red mosquito larvae (chironomids), firebrats (Thermobia domestica) and maggots (Lucilia sp.). Forty days after each individual newt had left the water and changed to the terrestrial habitat, it was anesthetized and killed in 0.5% aqueous MS222 solution, cut in two pieces approximately 10 mm posterior to the shoulder girdle and immersed into fixation solution as described below. Individual mass was measured before death under anesthesia using a AS60 precision balance (Ohaus, Germany). Animal husbandry and experiments were in strict accordance with national and international laws. All methods were approved by the Ethical Commission for Animal Experiments of the University of Antwerp (code: 2010-36). All procedures were conducted in accordance with their guidelines.
Histology. For histology, samples of ten adult female L. vulgaris (five individuals in the aquatic, five in the terrestrial stage) and ten adult female I. alpestris (five individuals in the aquatic, five in the terrestrial stage) were immersed in Bouin's decalcifying fixative solution 68 for two months, changing the solution once a week. After decalcification, the lower jaw including the floor of the mouth and tongue was removed in twelve samples (three individuals per species and stage), dehydrated in a graded ethanol-isopropanol series and embedded in paraffin. In the remaining samples, the entire head (including the lower jaw) was dehydrated as described above and embedded in paraffin. Next, 7 µm semi serial-sections were made on a Reichert-Jung 2030 (Reichert-Jung, Bensheim, Germany) and a MH 360 (Zeiss, Germany) rotatory microtome. The sections were mounted on glass slides and, after removing the paraffin, stained with Azan, periodic acid Schiff (PAS) and a combination of hematoxylin-eosin (HE) according to standard protocols after Böck 68 and Kiernan 69 . The sections were documented by using a digital camera mounted to an Axiolab microscope (Carl Zeiss Jena, Germany).
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
For SEM, four L. vulgaris (one female and one male in the aquatic stage, one female and one male in the terrestrial stage) and four I. alpestris (one female and one male in the aquatic stage, one female and one male in the terrestrial stage) were used. After anesthesia and euthanasia as described above, the floor of the mouth was removed and fixed in modified Karnovsky solution (2.5% glutaraldehyde, 2% formaldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer with 2% sucrose) for 18 hours 70 . After fixation, samples were rinsed and postfixed in 1% osmium tetroxide for 2 hours, rinsed in distilled water and immersed for 30 minutes in 25% HCl at 40 °C in a Falcon tube, agitating the tube slightly to wash the mucus from the surface. The samples were then rinsed in distilled water and dehydrated in a graded ethanol series, immersed in 100% acetone and critically point dried (Emitech K850 critical point dryer). Next, samples were coated with gold in a sputtercoater (Emitech K500) and analysed in a XL 30 ESEM scanning electron microscope (Philips, Eindhoven, Netherlands).
Computed Tomography and 3D reconstruction. For µCT scanning, ten male L. vulgaris and ten male I. alpestris were fixed in 4% formaldehyde for one month. Then, specimens were dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol. In order to increase x-ray density of soft tissues, specimens were contrasted in a solution of 1% elemental iodine in absolute ethanol for two weeks. After staining, samples were rinsed in absolute ethanol for several hours and mounted in Falcon tubes in absolute ethanol. A scan of the whole head was acquired using a SkyScan 1174 microCT scanner (Bruker microCT, Belgium) with a source voltage of 50 kV and a voxel resolution of 7.39 µm. For a more detailed analysis of the musculoskeletal system of the tongue, a smaller field of view of the region of interest was scanned without previous removal of surrounding tissues. These high-resolution scans of the tongue were made using an XRadia MicroXCT-200 at a source voltage of 40 kV and 2x objective magnification, yielding a voxel resolution of 4.55 µm.
After image acquisition, image stacks were imported into the 3D software package Amira (FEI Visualization Sciences Group, Merignac Cedex, France). Based on tomographic image data, relevant structures were segmented either manually (cartilage, muscles, sinuous volumes) or by threshold segmentation (bones), and visualized via surface renderings.
Recent studies have shown that dehydration using ethanol and iodine staining can result in tissue shrinkage 71 but given that in the present study all samples were treated the same way, it is highly unlikely that tissue preparation for µCT has influenced inter-individual comparisons of lingual sinus volumes.
Statistics/measurements.
To test for volume differences of lingual sinuses between aquatic and terrestrial stages in the two newt species we measured the volume of left and right lingual sinus in all twenty µCT scanned individuals (five individuals per stage and species). After positively testing for normal distribution of the variables' residuals (residuals were calculated for each of the independent variables in the ANOVA and the means of each combination of the fixed factors were used to generate the values of the residuals) and homogeneity of the dependent variables, an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was performed where sinus volume represented the dependent variable and species (I. alpestris, L. vulgaris), side (left, right) and stage (aquatic, terrestrial) were treated as fixed factors and weight as co-factor. By entering the interaction effect of weight and stage into the ANCOVA, different effects (regression coefficient of body mass between stages) of weight and stage were also modeled. From histological sections, the following parameters were measured from the dorsal tongue pad epithelium: (i) thickness of the epithelium (ii) goblet cell height (iii) goblet cell width (iv) goblet cell density (goblet cell number per 100 µm lingual epithelium). To enable regional comparability, form and position of the hyobranchial musculoskeletal system and overall tongue appearance was used as a reference to ensure that only cross sections from the middle tongue pad region were considered.
Measurements of epithelial thickness (excluding height of filiform papillae) were performed on ten locations on five sections in five individuals of both stages (aquatic, terrestrial) and species (L. vulgaris, I. alpestris), resulting in a total of 1000 measurements. The data's residuals were tested for normal distribution and homogeneity. Normal distribution was not achieved, even after logarithmic transformation of the data. Accordingly, non-parametric Mann-Whitney U tests were performed separately for both species to test for differences between epithelial thickness in aquatic and terrestrial morphs.
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To compare shape changes of goblet cells across stages, the ratio of goblet cell height and width was used for further statistical comparisons because height/width ratios provide useful descriptions of the ellipsoid structures of goblet cells. Height and width were measured in ten randomly selected goblet cells on three sections per individual (five), stage (two) and species (two), resulting in a total of 1200 measurements (600 ratios). As data's residuals didn't meet the requirements for parametric tests, non-parametric Mann-Whitney U tests were performed separately for both species to test for differences of goblet cell ratios between stages.
Goblet cell density was estimated by counting the total goblet cell number in five sections per individual (five), stage (aquatic, terrestrial) and species (I. alpestris, L. vulgaris) and then calculating the average amount of goblet cells per 100 µm epithelium, resulting in a total of 100 measurements. To account for the winding lingual epithelial course, the length of the basal lamina of the dorsal tongue pad epithelium was digitally measured using the measure tool kit of the vector based software InkSkape. As data's residuals didn't meet the requirements for parametric tests, non-parametric Mann-Whitney U tests were performed separately for both species to test for differences of goblet cell densities between stages.
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